
Bitch-In Bans Talk
On Conflic t Issues

_ _ _ _ _ _  _„.__ —Colle gian Photo by Pierre Bellicini
CHARLES L. LEWIS (far right), vice president for student affairs, called The Garfield Thomas Water
Tunnel "the straw thai broke the camel's back" last night at the Bitch-In in McElwain. Lounge. Ground
rules for the meeting prohibited further talk on the paper or the -Douglass Association. Other panelists
included University Provost J. Ralph Rackley (standing) and Dean of Students Raymond O. Murphy (fifth
from the left).

In Universit y Senate

By FELICIA TIRITILLI
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Comments on The Garfield Thomas Water Tunnel and
the Douglass Association were banned even befoic the
start of last night 's Bitch-In in McElwain Loungi. Student
participators were told by the student moderator that  dis-
cussion on these two topics would merely be "riding the
proverbial horse into the proverbial ground."

But one question on why the Water Tunnel was banned
from the campus found its way into the conveination.
Charles L. Lewis, vice president for student affairs , replied
that the 14-page newspaper was "the straw that breaks the
camel's back. It is offensive to the genera l tone and moral
standard of this campus."

In Loco Parentis
When the question was posed concerning discrimina-

tion against and the "in loco parentis" at t i tude toward
women practiced by the University. John E. Miller . Uni-
versity scheduling officer, said that , "This is an over-
simplified concept, a catch phrase. Students seem to want
everything they can get at home with regard to food ,
health services, etc., but not when it comes to the regula-
tion of student life.

"It has also been a tradition of the America n society
to provide greater protection for women than for men."
he said.

Lewis said that in his opinion , "In loco parentis is dead ,
baby. We are progressing, but are having trouble getting
rid of the old language."

Discrimination
With regard to alleged discrimination against women

in the admissions policy, J. Ralph Rackley, Universitv pro-
vost, said that the University is under an obligation to the
commonwealth to train people for professions that will
serve the state, and that it is required to maintain its
three original colleges of engineering, earth and mineral
sciences, and agriculture.

"Women," he said, "just do not app ly to these colleges
in any great numbers."

Raymond O. Murphy, dean of students , told the assem-
bly that the Association of Women Students would have

to submit a proposal for the experimental women 's dormi-
tory that  wa< requested. When asked if he would support
it . he rep lied "I don 't know."

Several questions concerning residence hall policy were
po.sed. These included the dail y sign out sheet in women's
dorms , he icgulations regarding the new extended open
house policy, and why fees for food service cannot be
>eparated from charges for housing.

No answers were given for the fi i st  t w o  questions,
hut  Will iam Rciber , assistant director of Ilousir.s and Food
Service.-, leplicd that Housing and Foods is a non-profit
organization run independently of the University, and that
11* the two were separated rates for each of them would
have to be raised.

Doug lass Association
Holds 'Rap-In7 Today
The Douglass Association ArringLon snid.

will sjxm.sor a "'rai>-m" for Ho ;«Ulcd that nick Collins,
students and faculty bcfimninc president of the Douglass
nt 1:30 p.m. today m the HcUei Association, and Donn Bmlcy ,
Union BuildinR Ballroom, n member of the association

A "rap-in" is an open and nn instructor of speech
discussion session. at the University, will speak

Clark ArrinRton , spokesman nl the "rnp-in ".
for the association , said the Also scheduled to speak are
** rap-in" has been planned to Charles Davis, chairman of the
"clear up any misconceptions Penn State Human Relations
about our program." Commission and professor of

Among the topics f o r  English: Laurence Lattman .
discussion arc the 13 Douglass professor of KcomorpholoRy:
requests. and Morris Shcpard, assistant

"Hopefully, we w ill show the p r o f e s s o r  i n  h u m a n
Penn State community that development,
our thing is not only relevant Steve Hnimowitz . represent-
to the blprk students, but to ing the White Liberation Front,
the students in general ," wit! also spenk.

Student Calls For Vote
By PAT DYBLIE

Collegian Staff Writer
A spokesman for the Ad Hoc

Committee for Senate Reform
called for student voting power
in the University Senate during
a rally in the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom yesterday.

Bill Fox (llth-liberal arts-
Pittsburgh) told approximately
30 students attending the rally,
"The Senate makes rules that
concern anything about your
life — there is no reason
students shouldn't have votes."
He added that "the ineffective
student representation which

now exists on campus can no
longer be tolerated."

J e r r y  W h i t e  ( 1 1 t h -
mathematics-Pittsburgh) said
at the rally. "The idea behind
this rally was to get a lot
of people here to support the
Graduate Student Association's
demand for student votes in
the Senate." He said student
volunteers are needed t o
personally contact Senators to
convince them of the need for
student votes in the Senate.

White said he wanted the
drive to remain "independent
of campus organizations." He

Requests $17 Million Increase For University

added , "I am encouraged b>
the administration's response
to the Douglass Association
and 1 think it is time that
all students get together on
their needs."

Fox explained that there are
17 student representatives on
Senate committees. Because
these students have a vote
in committee only, he said
students lack power on the
Senate floor.

Fox said , "We want to hassle
about giving students a voice
in their own lives." He said
it is important to get the issues

to the Senate. "It might be
a different story if students
were on the floor ," he added.

Galen Godbey, s t u d e n t
member of the S e n a t e
Committee on Undergraduate
Student Affairs, told Fox, "I
think there is a very good
possibility for g r a d u a t e
students' votes on the Senate
floor and I think there is a
fairly good possibility for
getting undergraduate votes."

Godbey said students must
remember they are dealing
with a faculty Senate. He told
Fox a definite percentage for
student representation must be
asked. Godbey said t h e
administration will h a v e
grounds to ask for more power
if students seek a greater
voice.

Godbey added that t h e
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  Student
Government has a chance to
get more power through the
three points submitted by
Jim Womer , USG president.
Womer's proposals would give
USG a greater role m the
student j u d i c i a r y ,  the
chartering of s t u d e n t
organizations and the control
of the Associated Student
Activities budget.

Effective Vote
Fox said. "We arc concerned

about student representation
where the power lies." He
added, "If you are going to
give USG complete autonomy,
fine — students must have
an effective vote somewhere."

"You cannot have complete
authority vested in a student
government because it 's a
transient body ." Godbey said.

Fox tentatively announced a
rally which will be held in
Willard Monday night. He said
the drive will p r o b a b l y
"remain dormant" until more
support is gained. "We must
build up our number to
substantiate what we arc
doing," he told the group.

Of the 30 students who
attended the rally, only two
agreed to contact a Senate
member.

year.
According to the pro -

posal , the deans would
have until Feb. 15 to sub-
mit the number of stu-
dents to be admitted and
until May 15 to provide
the names.

The proposal was sug-
gested by William Ra-
binowitz. head of the
department of educational
psychology.

The Forum alio passed
a motion designed to
stir the University Sen-
ate to act on the Univer-
sity 's admissions policies.

Admissions
Delay

Proposed
The University Forum

last night prepared a
rough draft of a proposal
to delay closure of Fall
Term admissions until the
deans of the colleges have
determined the number
of disadvantaged students
that can be enrolled next

Water Tunnel Editors
To Sue if Action Taken

By LARRY REIBSTEIN
Collegian S t a f l  Writer

Editors of the banned Garfield Thomas
Water Tunnel announced yesterday that they
are prepared lo bring suit against the
University if disciplinary action is taken toward
the staff.

In a meeting with Raymond 0. Murphy,
dean of student affairs , yesterday Alvan
Youngberg , editor of the underground paprr ,
learned Hint the Administration would lake
action against the 10-membcr staff through
official Senate regulations.

Later , Charles L. Lewis , vice president
for studen t affairs , said . '"The preliminary
judgment is that the pape r is in
of certain Senate policies and is
to the moral tone of the students
proceed in due process of University

Senate Rules
The rules which the Administ rat ion will

probably employ are W-1I, V- 14.15 at listed
in "Senate Policies and Rules f o r
Undergraduate StudenU."

Rule W-U states in part . "The t'n iversitv
regards all acts of unethical , immoral ,
dishonest, or destructive behavior *•( serious
offenses. A student whose i n f l u e n c e
i« ...injurious to the standards of morals of
the student body, or whose conduct is
prejudicial to the «ood name of the Univcrsit i .
may be dismissed ."

Rule Y-14 permit* only c h n r l e r e d
organizations to use the name or facilitie s
of the University.

Rule Y-15 Mates in part , "The direct

violation
contrary
We will

rules "

supervision...of any ,tu < lent ni- gJint/iilimi whoie
primary chartered function i* thi* maintenance
of a communication media shall be vested
in a Board of Directors. "

H the University Mispends or expels any
members ol the stall , aerordiiifc In YoimKherK
they will sue the school on ground* o
"brenklnj; their contract lo provide oducatlm
and nl.io ri i imauJng the careers and irputMtoni
of the Att idents  involved "

YouiiRbrrg reporlrd that  The Water Tunnel
has the hm'kiiiK «»( the American Civil Liberties,
Union. Younjj berg said the Jj oard members
of the local chapter of the ACLU v *'.! meet
today and issue a htatej nent concerning the
paper.

Youngberg t\Un reported that Murphy mod¦•ome action would be taken ag.Unst the
Students for a Democratic Society and the
Folklore Society, Rut . as reported i n
yesterday 's Daily Collegian . Murphy did not
mention possible withdrawal of SDS' charter
SPS and the Folklore Society were Involved
tn the sale of the paper on Momhiy . challenging
Lewis * ban.

No PrddJr r'« License

The Water Tunnel was refused a peddles
license from State College officials  yesterday.

Jay Shore, managing editor of the paper ,
•aid t he Borough Manager . Fred Fisher ,
refused the Ilceuie hecaute he snid the paper
"is offen sive to people in town , "

Kiiher called the paper "trnsh/ * Shore
KA ld

"The refusal of the license \t m restriction
of trade and press censorship," Shore asserted

Shafer Presents Budget
By GLENN KRANZLEY

- , - ^Collegian Staff Writer -
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer yesterday

presented to the State Legislature a record
$2.5 billion budget which includes an increased
allocation of more than S17 million for the
University.

The governor recommended that increased
revenue to meet the record budget come
from a state personal income tax. He suggested
a 3 per cent income tax , with a reduction
in the state sales tax from 6 to .5 per
cent.

The total requested for the University
for the 1969-70 fiscal year is S76.322.O00, as
compared with 859,222,000 for the current fiscal
year. Part of the increase is taken up by
a S4.666.000 item for the State's share of
the University employee's retirement plan,
which was never included in the school 's
budget before. The net increase is therefore
512,434,000.

Salary Increase

In the- past , allocations for the retirement
payments were included in the budget of
the State Department of Labor and Industry.

New budget request items totalling S6.5
million have been ear-marked "to expand
and improve the quality of both graduate
and undergraduate education."

Funds will be included for salary increases
for faculty and staff.

Uhiversity 'Presjden t Eric A. Walker did
not comment on the budget.

An additional enrollment of 2,000 students
is called for in the 1969-70 budget. These
students are expected to be enrolled at the
19 Commonwealth Campuses, since the planned
maximum enrollment of 25.000 students at
University Park has already been reached .

Increases in the physical plants and faculty
at the Commonwealth Campuses t o
accommodate the additional students are
included in the allocation request.

Maintenance Funds
A 10 per cent increase in the University 's

general maintenance funds is requested.
Inflation , as well as an increased number
of classrooms and other buildings that must
be cared for , made the maintenance fund
increase necessary, according to University
officials.

Amons new programs in the social sciences
drawing allocations from the new budget are
studies of low income and developmental
problems, and problems of crime and juvenile
delinquency .

Of all the state-affiliated schools. Penn
State's allocation is highest. Temple University
is getting a S6 million increase for a total
of S39.5 million ; and the University of
Pittsburgh has been recommended for a grant
of S38.4 million, an increase of S6.4 million.

Acce pt Presiden cy
• Editorial Op inion » • •

Shapp for PSU President
The machinery has been set in motion.

At University President Eric A. Walker 's
request , the Board of Trustees is searching
for a new President.

WE KNOW THE kind of a man main-
trustees would favor. The new president
would not differ much from the old one.
He would be a Republican in the
tradi t ional  conservative mold. His regim e
would reflect the same fiscal and
academic priorities as the Walker rei^n.
He would be an eff icient  technocrat ,
skilled in fund raising, and a proponent
of the status quo

As should be quite  evident by now,
we do not favor such a man. Two weeks
ago. we described the type of man needed
to lead Penn State into the 1970's:

"The idea! University president today
must have special persona] qualities which
Walker — and most other administrators
— lack. Today's ideal college president
must be famil iar  by association wi th  such
phenomena as the biack revolution, the
anti-war movement and demands for
student power.

"HE MUST BE ABLE to communicate
with his students. He must have a deep
understanding of their discontent and be
able to structure his u n i v e r s i t y ' s
curriculum and policies so that "hey arc
relevant to his students' psychological
needs."

We believe we have found such a man.
His name is Milton J. Shapp. The
unsuccessful 1966 gubernatorial candidate
has an impressive background i«
education.

Shapp is a former faculty member ox
St. Joseph's College in Philad el phia He
also served on the Governor 's Committee
of 100 for Bel ter Education.

When the Philadel phia indus t r i a l i st  ian
for governor , his plan for free hi gher
education start led many. It would lead
to economic ruin for the stale , the
Republicans claimed. No one listened
when Shapp exp lained how the plan
would pay for itself, how the increased
earnings from more college graduates
would cav dividends in increased taxes.

MILTON J. SHAPP is not a dreamer
or a foolish spendthrift , as his opponents
charged If he were, the S.'jOO he pu t
into Jerrold Corporation in 1943 would
not b<" worth more than S12 mil l i on today.

Milton Shapp is a civic servant After
amassing a personal for tune, hf dedicated
himself to betterin g the state's education
and transportation facilities. What is more
important, he is in touch wi th young
people, an a t t r ibute  rare among today 's
college administrators

"My generation has to listen to what
young people aic saying, and more
important , find out win ." Shapp said.

HE CALLS FOB the elimination of
tuition in order to enroll culturally
disadvantaged students, both black and
white. He stresses the need for a
university in which students play a role
in policy formation. He thinks a
University president should be more than
a fund raiser, more than a bureaucrat.

And for these reasons, we think Milton
Shapp should be the next president of
The Pennsylvania State University.

Shapp Says He Would
Favors Eliminatin g
Unive rsity Tuition

17
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MILTON J. SHAPP

, . . Uniirenrlty o; the Com;

By PAUL LEVINE
Collefliaii Editor

One of the best known critics of the
state's higher education facilities has
said he would accept the presidency
of the University "if it were offered
under proper circumstances."

Milton J. Shapp has told The Daily
Collegian he considers the job a "real
challenge ."

"I wculd accept if it were offered
with no strings attached ." he said.

The search for a new University
president began nea rly three weeks ago
when Eric A. Walker told the Board
of Trustees that he would resign before
July 1970.

Free Education
Although Shapp told The Collegian he

did not expect to be offered the
presidency, he outlined some ol his
thoughts about the position. A long-time
critic of the prohibitive costs of higher
education, the unsuccessful 19 6 6
gubernatorial candidate repeated his
plans for free college education.

"Penn State isn't the University of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania."
Shapp said. "I believe a state university
should have a zero tuition , and make
loans available to defray other living
costs."

Currently. Pennsylvania residents pay
S525 tuition for a three-term school year,
at the University.

Increase Black Enrollment

Shapp said that eliminating tuition
costs would be one of the best ways
to increase black enrollment at Penn
State.

"We have less than two per cent
black enrollment in colleges a n d
universities in the state." Shapp said.
"This reflects badly on Pennsylvania,
which should have equal opportun.ties
for all to obtain an education, regardless
of economic status. The problem at Penn
State is that it costs so much. It's
in a higher bracket than many blacks,
and whites, can afford."

Shapp said he favors programs to
increase black enrollment by recruiting.
but that it "won't do any good, if the
students can't afford the school."

Minimum expenditure for a dormitory
dweller is about SI.600 a year, according
to University estimates. This figure docs
not include travel , c l o t h i n g ,
entertainment or other living costs.

"Penn State has enrolled a group of
blacks from Hamsburg who were
marginally qualified ." Shapp said. "When
they finally got into Penn State, they
had to look for money. It doesn 't make
any difference what the entrance
requirements are if the students can 't
alford to live there."

For profile of Millon Shapp,
see pago three.

Shapp also outlined his vie»< of the
presidency, and took to t-a^k those who
view the job only as a fund-raising
post.

"Certainly, a University president ha«
to be a fund raiser," he said "But
if the University doesn't mean anything
to the student. I don 't care how much
money it raK-es, it 's not getting
anywhere. A university must be run
today so that the students get more
from it. It should bo a democratic
institution with a great deal n !
cooperation among the faculty, students
and Board of Trustee' '

Criticized Adults

Shapp also criM-izcd adults who reject
the Ideas of young people simply bcca-iic
they are different.

"The problcTi todcy is that we send
kids to college, hoping they 'll make a
better world, but we tell them not to
cr.ange anything." he said . "Student/,
should have views on education and
o'.hcr subjects Tne older people complain
that the students don't ba'.e any
programs, that they just want change.
But how else are ywng people go*ng
to solve problems? Aiid it 's surnmins
how many times the young people do
come up with concrete proposals.

"My generation has to listen to what
young people are saying, and more
Important, find out why. That doesn't
mean that everything ycuns people >ay
is good, or desirable or even acceptable.
But the generation in power, my
zeaeraUoa, has got to listen."
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Reflections on a
Sunday Afternoon

By PAT GUROSKY
Colleg ian Copy Editor

Sunday afternoons in State College are
unique. A kind of stagnant calm settles on
the 'town, especially on campus. Nowhere
are to be seen the masses of students scurry-
ing up and down the Mall, gossiping on the
steps of Willard, or trying to look as cool
as possible in the Lion's Den.

No, the masses disappear on Sunday, and
with them goes
the tense, rush-
rush atmosphere
of the s c h o o l
week.

-The squirrels
a r e  bolder on
Sundays, and at
times seem the
only living crea-
tures a r o u nd .
Strolling in front
of Old Main, you
forget the tense
confrontation be-
tween students
and Administra-and Administra- MISS GUROSKY
tion that took place there the week before.
You see only stray dogs, families with little
children, and couples enjoying each other's
company.

Sunday is a good time to catch up on
studying, but in such a setting it's hard to
keep your mind on books. No wonder-
parents, who inevitably choose the sunniest,
most delightful Sunday for a visit, find it
hard to understand the problems their sons
and daughters face during college. How could
anyone be unhappy in such an idyllic, almost
pastoral setting? But you do face problems
here, and Sunday gives you the time to think
about them.

'You've Heard So Much'
¦ When you came here as a freshman, you

were scared, though you 'd never admit it ,
and very young, though of course you just
came . from being a big deal in your high
school.

You've heard so much about college, you've
done so much thinking about it, but when
you get here you still walk into it blind
— everything you do takes guts, and you
soon realize that you 're. the only one who
has the power to determine the degree of
your success here.

You meet lots of people, crazy, different
people, and make lots of friends, but few
of them will stay with you for four years.
The more cautious do what they are told,
and study hard because, after all , that's what
you're supposed to do in college, right? Others

Say Happy Valentine 's Day
To the one you adore
With a gift of fine jewelry
From the "I AM LOVED" store
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are not willing to gamble on changing their
views, and decide right away they1 don't belong
here and leave. For many it's the right
decision.

"Sophomore Slump" is a malady which
has plagued college students for generations.
You got through your freshman year with
the minimum of battle scars, and you now
know you can graduate if you half try, and
probably with a half decent All-U. But
graduation is three years away, and that
still seems a long way off-

You are forced to re-evaluate your goals
— your goal the first year was simply to
complete your first year in college. What
now? Are you in the right major? What
doe's a fraternity have to offer, anyway?
Will you play it conservative or go hippy?
Do you really want to learn, or are you
here to please your parents? Would it be
better to get a job and get married ? What
are you doing here, anyway? On rainy days
you contemplate suicide.

Halfway Through

The junior heaves a big sigh of relief
for getting out of the ~ sophomore slump and
at being half way through. By now you are
tired of complaining ' about dining hall food ,
you don't think twice about walking so far
to classes, or waiting in long lines.

Two years of school have broadened you,
you're quite liberal now. You fashion yourself
a totally different person from that naive
freshman , but certain traits, attitudes you
want to get rid of die hard. You've become
so aware of social problems, hypocrisy,
injustice, but still you take refuge in apathy.

You've straightened out your academic
life, and what you will do after graduation
is fast becoming THE question. You take
things less seriously, you relax and try to
enjoy college life more, knowing it won't
last that much longer.

A Few More Months

I'll have to wait a few months to say
what it's like to be a senior. I suppose
by next September I'll decide that I've
outgrown .most of what college life is, and
will be more involved in outside issues: getting
a job, .finding a place to stay in a new
town. But moreso, I wonder what I'll be
like five years from now . and what will
I remember of these four years? Will I
remember the pains , the worries, or like
my parents seen only the happy side of college
life (and there has been a happy side, it's
only harder to write about. )

# * *
Those of you who go home on weekends

should really stay around a little more. Take
a walk on a Sunday afternoon. You might
le.ira something.

Defens e of Colleg ian Coverage
TO THE EDITOR:. We submit the case for the defense of
the Collegian against Chester C. Gnatt , whose advocation
of freedom of the Dress is, well known to Chester C. Gnatt
if to no one else. Eloquently crying "ba'oney" he charged
that you misreported Dr. Eri c Walker's speech to the Grad-
uate Student Association. (Collegian Letters: Saturday).
Your reporters were not asleeo; they had a Jape recording
of the proceedings from which to write their report .

As The Collegian correctly reported. Present welter
ignored or refused to answer six out of the eight questions
asked of him. Despite a month's notice, Walker also indi-
cated to GSA President Russ Messier that he had not
prepared anything to say. Chester C. Gnatt charges that
Walker was, quoted out of context, but indeed there was
no context.

Chester C. Gnatt chose one of Walker's two straight
answers (the other being a trivial technicality on tax) to
claim Coilesian bias in not presenting "other positive state-
ments of this kind." If Gnatt wants his charges to be taken
seriously we sugges* he request the Collegian to print the
full transcript of the questions and "Walker's' responses.

Moreover to claim that Walker suffers at the hands
of the press is pure sophistry. Once again , last Friday,
Walker barred the Collegian from a meeting: this time
with a Citizens' Committee from Pittsburgh. How then
can the Collegian print the "good and constructive" things
Mr. Gnatt assures us that President Walker has to say?
The Administration credo really is "all the news we think
is fit to print": and if something like Walker's performance
at GSA is reported, truth is discredited by Administration
lackeys attempting to smear the Collegian.

We conclude our case by indicating Chester C. Gnatt
for misrepresentation. His letter was signed as if by ah
objective outside resident of State College, An astute editor
reminded us that Gnatt is also staff assistant to Walker.
Clearly he did not tell us that because his attack on the
Collegian would have been exposed for what it was: a
defense of the Big Chief by one of his little Indians. We
all laughed at that one.

You played the game by your rules, and still lost.
Mr. Gnatt, we are still laughing.

Jim Hardy
Graduate, Political Science
Robert Hickardt
Graduate, Economic*

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

for Bobby
more than smoking cigarettes and staring
at others who were doing the same thing.
Even under the covered platform and in the
shade it was hot . and the stagnant city air
completed the gray patterns which the sun
had started under the arms and which had
been growing in ever-widening circles. A few
people fainted. The stretchers made their
rounds.

'Death Even in Grief
Then -there was another announcement, the

public address man saying that the 'rain
would be delayed another hour because two
people in a small New Jersey station had
been pushed onto the tracks and crushed
by the oncoming train. More death , death
even in grief , and the crowd grew sullen
and quiet again. •

Thirty minutes later a squadron of police
arrived — the train must be close now —
and they walked in a single file along the
tracks and stole short glances at the people
sitting on skids and on newspapers and others
who .dangled their feet over the side of the
platform, waiting for the train. And then
they took up their positions out in the sun.

There was some chattering, some rustling
as people realized the vigil was ending. They
stood up, looking down the tracks, but seeing
only dirty buildings wavering in the heat.
They spoke to each other, to some they
had stupidly hated before this afternoon had
united them so strangely. They waited.

Down the Tracks
Finally the announcement came. The light

visible down the tracks was that of the dummy
train , feeling every foot of rail for deformities.
The funeral train, the announcer said, would
follow a few minutes behind.

The people were anxious now, pressing
forward. Tense policemen, faces red and wet,
urged them back. The dummy train went
by.

And then came the funeral train , growing
larger as it approached the station, but not
much larger because it was moving so painfully
slowly. Short people jumped on skids and
others rocked on their heels and wiped their
sunglasses free of moisture.

Go On Forever
There was a low buzz of voices. It was

here. First, the long, grim and formless
features behind the windows. Then the pretty
face, now tired and lined, of Ethel Kennedy.
The crowd reached out in pity and rocked
in grief. The children and grown men weeped
because these pitiful faces were close to them.
They hadn 't realized that Bobby Kennedy
had a family, too; and these faces stayed
before them, engraved in their tears, until
a flag-draped casket and a last , solemn brother
passed by and suddenly made this hot
afternoon obscene, because five years had
disappeared and we were still in that awful
moment and history would not leave this
family alone and it seemed that it would
go on and on forever without letting up.

And then the train was gone, and wi,tb
it, the last strains of the Battle Hymn of
the Republic. The people left quietly and
orderly. They were strong people, Kennedy
people, and they had a streak of toughness
in them.

vv vaiLi±i.y
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Staff writer Steve
Solomon attended President Nixon's Inau gu-
ration last week. His column on the event
app eared m Friday's Doily Collegian. But
for Solomon, the Inauguration did more than
signal the beginning of the Nixon years , it
brought back the memory of the man who
might have been President, and a da y spent
at a rai lroad station.)

By STEVE SOLOMON
Coliecftan Staff Writer

They came early and stood, quietly waiting,
Ever since a bullet had ended the life of Robert
Francis Kennedy there had been little else
to do, little else to say. Now his friends—
thousands, black and white—milled methodi-
cally through the North Philadephia train
station and wait-
ed, like so many
others in places
like Trenton and
Newark and Bal-
timore, for t h e
train that would
carry his body to
t h e  f r e s h l y
turned earth of
Arlington.

There was a
strange sile n e e
for a large gath-
ering. Seeing one
face, hung in a
limbo of loneli-
ness and perspi-
ration, was see- "̂ "™^™
ing the face of coi oMONthe crowd. But SOLOMON
there was no crying, only the most terrible
silent grief, because these were Bobby Ken-
nedy people, and Bobby Kennedy always had
a big streak of toughness in him.

The gates to the platform were locked
and guarded, so the people waited in the
green, wild field below, finding a good spot
and , sitting down, sometimes with a cold
drink but always with a free hand to wipe
their foreheads of twisting beads o f
perspiration. A few children, their youth an
inpenetrable shield wrestled playfully at their
parents' feet, oblivious to the green cathedral
which surrounded them.

'Another Hour'
A few transistor radios could be heard,

and people huddled to catch the latest news.
"The train was held up," said a middle-aged
man in a blue sports shirt which now clung
to his back. "It should be at least another
hour."

It was five minutes later by the clock
on a building a shimmering city block away
when the public address announcer cleared
his throat and said that the public would
now be allowed to occupy the railroad platform
itself.

There was a stampede of heavily-breathing
hj man bodies. People ran across the tracks,
crowded through the narrow corridors of the
station, hoisted themselves up to the platform,
and pushed and shoved up the stairways.
Then they sat down, became very quiet again
— and waited.
• The minutes passed, with people doing no
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Presents

^Jhe L ^n ainber i vSrouterA
with

^sQrS i lot/a

Two Fantastic Shows

SAT.. FEB. 8

8 & 10:30
REC HALL

on saleMember Tickets (cheap) go
Ground Floor HUBtoday

The Chambers Brothe rs...
—with a sound like four Aretha Franklin s and

Ars Nova...
—with the together sound of classical |azi rock

"What did you say
your name was?"
fv
X /W^v -

(i ^~—>c ¦— X

W^T-7
S^

^

<7 \X
U-*

There must be a safer way to meet \/
girls. Luckilyfor you , we put instruc-
tions on self-defense in every package
of Hai Karate ' After Shave and ^—^Cologne. But even so, please be a little jaatf
careful how you use it. A good social ¦BBB*
lif e is fine , but the way you're going jyjH
you'll be too battered to enjoy it. jj6 $l

Hai Kara te-be care ful how you use it. H5

High Priced
(on the contrar y)

Steaks from $3.00
Spaghetti from $1.00
Lasagna from $1.10

(Thursday)

Pizza from $1.25
Also The Best in Mixed Drinks

and Beer
(for the over 21 set)

Meyers' BaRestau rant
Downtown State College

TEACHING POSITIONS
M.S., M.A., or Ph.D.

Tri-State Colle ge' Angola , IN

Chemistry
Mathemat ics
Phys ics
Econom ics
Psychology
History

Data Process ing
Mechanical Draw ing & Design
Engineering Mechan ics
Electr ical Engineerin g
Bus. Admin.—Financ e

Interviewing Friday, Feb. 7,
Educational Placement Office

Underground Film Festival
Ray Gun Virus
Sacrament
Knocturne
Meditation .
Si See Sunni

and many others

Pollock Union Bui ldin g
Wed., Jan. 28 Thurs., Jan. 30 Frl. , Jan 31

7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Admission $1.50
Tickets at the door

Sponsored by the Pollock-Nittany Residence Council

Duties Outlined
IPC Board of Control

By SARA HERTER A fraternity found in violation presents
" c Collegian Staff Writer lts case before the Board. After hearing the

The Interfraternity Council's judicial bodv, case- 'ne Board hands • down a decision. Ii
the Board of Control, was recently accused tne fraternity is unsatisfied with the decision ,
in a letter to The Daily Collegian of placing il may be appealed back to the Board,
"ridiculous, puritanical r e s t r i c t i o n s  on Unique Arrangement
fraternities." IFC Adviser Mel Klein said that the Board

Yet a fraternity president, whose house was "a unique arrangement in a (fraternity)
had been put on social probation by the system as large as ours." At most other
Board, said that the Board is "necessary schools, the administration handles all the
to enforce rules we (the Interfraternity fraternity violation cases, he added.
Council) all agreed on." Klein called the Board's decisions "ones

What does the Board of Control do to tnat reflect maturity and-responsibility." As
produce such a dichotomy of opinion?, IFC adviser, Klein has the right to question

* » * Board decisions but, on the basis of past
The Board of Control is headed by a decisions, he said that he does "not anticipate

chairman appointed by the IFC executive taking that step."
committee. The chairman and the past DiOrio admits that much of the wort
chairman appoint seven Board members, of the Board is "cloaked in secrecy." Decisions
subject to committee approval. are passed on only to the fraternity involved.

Bob DiOrio, Board chairman, explained "We feel a responsibility to keep such
that the Board has two basic powers: information confidential for the good of the
interpretation of all IFC regulations and fraternities and the fraternity system," he
enforcement of all IFC, University, state and said,
federal laws. ' . DfOrio said that the Board is concerned

Twenty-two checking teams periodically with "a positive approach to fraternity
visit all fraternity houses '"to give assurance violations." The Board considers the individual
to the University that fraternities are upholding fraternity and its particular circumstances
the rules," DiOrio said. and needs when it appears before the Board.

I From the Associated Press

News Roundup
1 Paratroopers Beat Back Night Attack
2 SAIGON — The enemy has sent thousands of
§ troops from sanctuaries in Laos and Cambodia into
b border areas north of Saigon and sharp battles have
% erupted, U.S. officers said yesterday.
fa The latest fighting broke out yesterday morning
te when 400 North Vietnamese attacked - night bivouac
p  positions of a government paratroop battalion 54 miles
ft northeast of Saigon near the Cambodian border.
% With the aid of U.S. helicopter gunships, the North
g Vietnamese were beaten back and paratroopers sweep-
g in the battlefield found 23 enemy bodies, a spokesman
|, reported. Two South Vietnamese were killed and several
j .  wounded.

3 * * • |
3 Budget f or  Arms Production Down I
g WASHINGTON — The shift in emphasis from the iS
j  battlefield to the peace table in the Vietnam war is <
i bringing a major throttling of U.S. bomb and other a
p ammunition production. J
if Defense officials say the Pentagon is budgeting »
£ through December 1970 a $1.3 billion drop in ord ers for *
xj, air and ground munitions from its ,"hot production" base. *
C Last year the over-all ammunition program shot up '<
|5 by $1 billion to the current S7.4-billion level. ^tj But the halt in the bombing of North Vietnam last ^

**
2 November and a slackening of the ground war in the f
> South has allowed defense planners to project lower •¦
5 ammunition consumption rates. *.4 In the budget year beginning next July the Penta- !v*
v. gon has laid out an ammunition production program «-
k totaling $6.1 billion.

i * * * §
| Nixon Plans Arms Talks with Russia :-l
§ WASHINGTON — President Nixon is studying pos- »
a sible joint action by the United States and the Soviet ".?
I; Union to try to de-escalate the Middle East crisis parallel £-
g with prospective negotiations on limiting stratagic nu- «
g clear arms. ^jfi Nixon evidently holds less hope than President ;*
a Johnson and his advisers did that U.N. mediator Gunnar 3
f» Jarring can find a solution. Nixon is also concerned ;'
g about the possibility that a new eruption of Arab-Israeli •:
g warfare could lead to a "confrontation between the £
U nuclear powers:" •>
f; Nixon outlined the options which he said had been ^
| suggested but in talking about the possibility of entering V
| into "strategic arms talks" with Russia he placed extra- »;
I ordinary emphasis on the importance of settling Middle s
8 Eastern and other outstanding political problems. i.>
1 * • +
| Skiers Snowed Out in California
6 BISHOP. Calif—Twelve days ago hundreds of •?
* Southern Californians headed , as they do each winter f "
|| weekend, for resorts on the steep east slope of the High £
g Sierra for fun . and games in the snow. \i

Profile of Milton Sha

Self-Made Millionaire
Favors Free Education

By PAUl IEV4NE
Colleoian Editor

The man who once worked
in a radio factory for 22 cents
an hour and later started a
corporation now worth S1J
million became known to most
Pennsylvanians in 1966.

It was then that Milton J.
Shapp thwarted the state's
Democratic bosses and won
the p a r t y ' s gubernatorial
nomination. Shapp eventually
lost the election to Republican
Raymond P. Shafer , but the
diminutive Philadclphian was
not soon forgotten .

Shapp ran for the state 's
highest office on a program
of free higher education , and
though he was repudiated at
the polls, he may try again.
Shapp is being mentioned as
a possible D e m o c r a ti c
candidate for either Governor
or U.S. Senator. In a visit
to University Park a week
before the 1966 election , Shapp
presented an e d u c a t io n
program which included :

—Kstablishment of a Univer-
sity of the Commonwealth ol
Pennsylvania. with Penn State .
Pitt and Temple as its nucleus

—Inclusion o{ the 13 state
c o l l e g e s  and Indiana
University and expanding the
p r e s e n t  s t a t e  r e l a t e d
institutions into "full fledged
state u n i v e r s i t i e s  with
graduate schools and research
centers"

—Putting the community
college system "under the
.imbrclla of the University of
ihe C o m m o n we a l t h  of
Pennsylvania." providing a
two-year college w i t h i n
commuting distance of evcrv
Pennsylvanian.

—Establishment of a Human
Resources D e v e l o p m e n t
Authority to hel p finance the
plan by selling bonds

—Expansion of local schools
systems and i n c r e a s e d
subsidization of independent
:oiJcgcs

Cited Stephens
In the campaign. Shapp

compared criticism of his
plans with criticism directed
against Thaddeus Stephens ,
who advocated free oublic

school education in 1639.
"Stephens' opponents said

his plan was reckless and
would bankrupt the state."
Shapp said.

Shapp based his plan on what
he referred to as t h e
economics of investment.

"The statistics make it clear
that the more a person obtains
in the way of technical,
academic knowledge, the more
he will earn in his lifetime,"
Shapp said.

During the campaign he
f r e q u e n t l y  quoted U.S.
Department of C o m m e r c e
statistics which claim that a
collese graduate will pay
S50.00O more than a high school
graduate in taxes. Shapp
claimed that free h i g h e r
education would more than pay
for itself in the long run.

Case Institute
The 56-ycar old businessman

was graduated from Case
Institute of Technology in 1933
with an electrical cnginecrine.
degree. His first job after
graduation was driving a coal
truck. Later , he worked as
a production worker in a radio
factory at 22 cents an hour.

In 1948. he founded the Jerrold
Corporation, an electronics
firm, with two employees and
S500. Jerrold grew to employ
more than 2.100 people and
has a net worth today of more
than $12 million. Shapp served
as president and chairman of
Jerrold untU January, 1966.

Since the 1966 election,
Shapp has been active in the
fields of education, economics,
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d
constitutional revision.

He is chairman of t h e
P e n n s ylvanla Democratic
Study Committee. He currently
serves as a consultant to the
Peace Corps, and is chairman
of Philadelphi a's Peace Corps
Organization. He is a former
consultant to the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce for
Economic Redevelopment, a
f o r m e r  c h a i r m a n  o f
Philadelphia's M a n p o w e r
Utilization Commission, and a
former member of th e
Governor 's Committee of 1*0
for Better Education . He al*n
has served as a member .if
Ihe faculty at St. Joseph t
College to Philadelphia.

Applications Available No\
For Model United Nations

U. N. On.y three students are
needed to form a delegation.
Delegation applications will be
available this week at the HUB
desk.

The Penn State model U.
N., sponsored by t h e
U n d e r g r a du a t e  Student

The Penn State Model United
Nations began six years ago
when a group of Penn State
students participated in an
Intercollegiate model U.N. in
New York. When they returned
they set up a. model U. N.
here.

This year's model U. N. will
take place Feb. 20-23 in
Schwab.

"It gives students a chance
to assume a policy-making role
and act as a diplomat,"
Secretary-General of the model
U. N. Pete Bowers stated in
an organizational m e et i n g
Sunday.

Any group of interested
students may get together to
form a delegation representing
one of the countries in the

Government , consists of a of all member delegations. £
General Assembly in which all
member delegations w i l l
participate and vote, and a
Security Council of 15
members.

The General Assembly will
open Feb. 20 with an address
by a distinguished speaker who
has been associated with the
United Nations.

Friday evening and Saturday
afternoon and evening. Feb.
21 and 22, the Assembly will

divide into two m a i n f>
committees to consider the two <£
main items on its agenda and f
to draft resolutions f 0 r %
presentation to the Assembly. »

The two A s s e m b l y!
committees which meet on g
Friday and Saturday consist f

Each delegation t h e r e f o r e?
n e e d s  a t  l e a s t  one  |
representative for each of the S
two committees. P

The Assembly will discuss §
the following agenda topics: 8

—The question of assuring E
that the sea-bed and ocean i
floor are used - exclusively for i
peaceful purposes. The ocean S
is known to contain vast 8reserves and m i n s r s lS

toytartor̂event exnPnit^iJ
8 
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lot are 
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?he
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but 

not' * choice- And 1y^i prevent exploitation , 
g. 

skiing they are not »
China

16 
in 

re?£Sen£atif , ° f I A fantastic 20 feet of snow, described as the heaviest ;'
Assembly This inrlfid« ill $ in 37 years years' has *Wen the sports buffs too much i
question ' of whether or not to « of a 80od thing. The ski tows and sled runs are idle , -i
seal: thi PpMnV. rwrn'S,.̂  % 

du
* 

to hue« drifts that have blocked major highways 1
fn he A,semblv Sw % I *°r miles, many visitors are snowbound. i
not th * fs "n ^hnnortant I Whai are the «nowbound.skiers doing? /
question" requiring aT two- i  ̂

"We put in a good supply of liquor and food before .j
thirds majority for adoption I S6 snow, g.?i real bad' Aald, Mrs' BHd Stoudenmtre , of •
and what the future position I Tamarack. "Everyone got to know each other. We played ',
of the Chinese Nationalist I 8ar°es- Some people read." She said many guests were j !
Government in. the Assembly | young .couples, and the average age was 30. Jj
should be. 5KKK05Ki»KiS»Mâ ««&Msaft̂  »su«*»«t*.s.

Chairmen Make Plans ,
Pick Prog ram Theme

"The Wonderful World nf Childhood" was chosen last
night as the theme for Spring Week at a meeting of
the Spring Week chairmen.

To carry out the theme,
characters and stones from
comic strips and books to create their poster, skit and
facade.

This year trophies will be awarded for first , tecond
and third places in the window painting contest as well
as in Ihe olhrr evrnis . Pointi will »l.»o be given for
the winners and will be added to the toal number ef
points the organization receives.

There will be a Spring Week concert Sunday. Ma y
18. Groups under consideration for this concert are the
Filth Dimension , the Association and the Lettermen but
n final decision has not yet been marie

The chairmen also decided to lower the tent rental
for each organization from $70 to $60 "in order that
more organiiations will be able to participate." Spring
Week chairman Mike Gchling said.

each organisation may choose
television programs, movies.

Tickets on Sale Now
For Jazz Culb Concert

Reserved-seat tickets for the Chambers Brothers-Ars Nova
concert on Feb. 8 are available today to Jazz Club members
on the ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building. Members
price is $2.

Tickets for non-members will go on sale M o n d a y
for S3.

The Jazz Club has scheduled two performances in Rec
Hall, at 8 and 10:30 p.m.

The Chambers Brothers — with the exception of Brian
Keenan, whom they met in New York and hired as their
drummer, made their debut' singing spirituals in a Baptist
ehurch in Mississippi. In 1964 the family moved to Los
Angeles where the brothers began singing professionally.

They eventually developed a unique blend of gospel rock
and blues. Their Columbia single. "Time Has Come Today,"
hit the top of the national bestseller charts. They have
also recorded two albums, "The Time Has Come," and
"A New Time — A New Day."

The group writes much of its. own material. -In addition ,
they perform blues standards and popular numbers.

The Chambers Brothers have appeared at clubs,
discotheques and universities across the country, and on
nationwide television. ^Ars Nova was founded by two classical music students
at Mannes College. There are six members in the group,
all of whom were established professional musicians before
joining.

NO TICE
Collegian. Inc. , publisher of The Daily Colleg ian,

announces thai- it is accepting app lications for the
position of Business Manager.

The stud ent chosen Business Manager will be

responsible for all business operations of The
Daily Colleg ian from March 1. 1969 lo the usua l

reorganizat ion time at the end of the Winter

Term 1970.

Applicati ons MUST BE RECEIVED BY TOMOR -

ROW. JANUARY 30, 1969. Applications are to

be sent to Donna S. Clemson. Executive Secre-

tary. The Daily Colleg ian. P.O. Box 467, State

College, Pa„ 16801.

Applican ts must submit a letter of application

outlining their qua lifications for the office, work

experi ence, reasons for seeking the office and

plans for executing the office. A complete tran -

script of the applicant 's scholast ic record must

accompa ny the letter.

The Board of Directors of Collegian. Inc. will

interview applicants at a meeting for that pur -

pose at 2:15 P.M: , Thursday. February 8, 1969.

Prospect ive candid ates who have any questions

about ibis notice and/ or the procedure as out-

lined above should direct them to Mrs. Clemson.

20 Sackett Building.

Ĵhe J ênn J ^tale Aclzz î l ub
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The Douglass Association
invites the

Unive rsit y Comm unit y
to attend a

rap-in
today at 1:30 in the HUB Ballroom

Among the speakers are: Dr. L. Lattman , Dr. C. Davis,
Dr. M. Shephard , "Ri ck Collins", D. Baily, S. Hamowitz

WOMEN STUDEN TS

Applications are available
at the HUB desk for AWS
executive positions. They
must be returned to the
HUB desk by Friday, January .31

&I <**

JAN. 29 at 7:00 P.M
111 BOUCKE

NITTANY DIVERS

At The
Collegian

Make college complete
by joining a worthwhile
yet enjoyable activity.
Stop in and see us
Wednesday night.

SIIjf Sail}}
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 29
7:00 P.M.

(Unitarian

COLLEGIAN OFFICE
(Basement North Wing of Sackett)
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Lion Trio for the
fi»fiaass s«Mi*»^^ .irfSasM.asWi''

I By RON KOLB
| Colleflion Sports Editor

| Like a typical American family, the Kwalicks
I sat around the television set in their apartment
% Monday night. There was papa Ted, the All-Amer-
I ican football player from Penn State; mama Caro-

3> lyn, his wife, and the baby, Amy Colleen.

i Suddenly the announcement came that Mike
* Ditka had been traded lo the Dallas Cowboys, and
* Carolyn sensed something rotten in the Neiher-
;; lands. '
- "Ted, Mike Ditka played for the Eagles, didn't

he?"
"Yeah, he did."

"And he's a tight end, isn't he?"

"Yeah, he is. I guess Philadelphia will be look-
ing for a tight end now."

Picture Carolyn Kwalick moving her hands
to her face in a smooth motion and burying her

* underlying expression
for no one to see. Phil-

• adelphia, huh? T h e
V only city in the world
J with visiting hours.
» So the Kwalick
j. family turned off the
¦'r TV. and went to bed
"s with the assumption
* that when they woke
k up, a n o t h e r  m a n

^.- named Joe w o u l d '
i be  o n t h e  p h o n e
% welcoming them to his
i big, unhappy family.~; It was enough to give
% anyone a nightmare.
i Then, s o m e  12
3 anyone a nightmare. KOLB
i Then, s o m e  12
r| hours later, what had merely been a dream was
I transformed into reality. In the college player pro
I football draft in New -York yesterday, the Eagles
'i chose Leroy Keyes, and the Pittsburgh Steelers,;J who had almost guaranteed Kwalick a hometown
J occupation, picked someone named Joe Greene in
j  the first round.
'•: "Philadelphia and Pittsburgh had been calling
'i my house every other day." ihe 6-4, 230-pound
,] star said. "Art Hooney (Steelers' owner) even sent
t 
¦ me a letter just the other day. He said he'd been

.:§' watching me for a couple of years, and he said he
h- thought the Steelers would like to draft me."

*' So sure was Kwalick of a resumption of Penn-
> sylvania living that as the draft continued through
< the opening round , he was posing for pictures with
J, handicapped children, getting ready for .'the com-
•£ ing Easter Seal campaign. And when the 'awaited
j  • phone call did arrive, it wasn't from genial Joe,
* but from the "West Coast. Carolyn slowly began to

-,'; take her hands from her face.

| "Coach (Dick) Nolan called back later and
£ congratulated me," Kwalick said, "and he said
| there'd be some representatives of the 49ers in
| touch in a couple of days. Everything worked out
i just as I had hoped it w<

Durrett , LaSalle
Defeat St. Francis

Ken Durrett , who 1 e d
Pittsburgh Schenly. to the
Pennsylvania state high school
class A championship threeyears ago. scored 40 points'. last night, and L a S a l l e

.-def eated St. Francis, 107-95 in
Altoona. The Explorers led at
the half , 39-36.

IM Basket ball
GRADUATE

Door Mats 24, Analysts 22
Hustlers 55, Campus Patrol 1«
Mighty Microbes 20, Free Radicals IB
Physiology 27, Chinese Club 26
N.S.F. 32, Easr 31
Tarken 37, Booters 28

FRATERNITY
Phi Kappa Sigma S3, PI Kappa Alpha 29
Sigma PI 24, Alpha Gamma Rho 21

(Overtime )
Zeta Beta Tau 29, Kappa Delta Rho 19

" Sigma Chi 56, Zeta Psl 10
DORMITORY

Montour-Pike 35, Indiana-Jefferson 30
Potter-Scranton 34, Franklin 21
Carbon-Crawford 39, Somerse t-Venango

13
Butler 35, Armstrong-Bradford 25
Pittsburgh-Reading 21, Snyder-Wayne 16
Sullivan-Wyoming 43, Lawrence -McKean

29
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uld — I wanted to play

for a good NFL club
the Southeast where

San Francisco —
and the Golden Gate
chedelic rock — and now Ted Kwalick. Frisco had ,
been a city without a tight end1 since John David
Crow retired last season, and now it had acquired ' !
one of the best the NCAA has ever produced.

"It really shocked me 'when San Francisco /
called," Kwalick said. "The only thing I ever re- ~
ceived from them was a questionnaire." •?

Apparently the San Francisco 49ers _liked his ;-
responses to questions like "name," "address," and
"opposing players eliminated."

Meanwhile, in another part of town, Dave
Bradley had it all figured out. By around 5:30 p.m. ¦¦„
the fourth or fifth round of the draft would be \ ,
underway, and he'd be getting a call from some .,
team, any team, beckoning him to the pros. Put
on the supper a little late, Mrs. Bradley. . '¦

The phone rings at 2:45. Who could that be? '" ->
Mother? Wrong Number? Steve Allen? • Hello.
Who? The Green Bay Packers? What do you want?
Dave Bradley? Yeah, he lives here, but he's not
going until the fourth or fifth rou . . . Second
round? You sure you have the right Bradley?

They had the right one — the one that was !
perhaps most obscure in State's lineup throughout C
the year, the one .they call "Chief ," the one who ,';
seemed to perform more for the film sessions after r>
the game than for heroics on a Saturday afternoon. - ;

"Since I got back from the Senior Bowl," he
said, "I had been contacted by about a dozen teams, ;-.
but they just wanted my height and weight. I was . t
really in the dark about who I'd be going to. Then "
today my wife made me a nervous wreck before <
the call came. She's real happy about it, and so
am I"

Bradley, like Kwalick, seems to be in an ideal
playing situation. The 6-4, 240-pounder said he'd
rather be an offensive guard , his .position as a
junior, since he feels he's more suited to and more
acquainted with that job. However, he'll be satis-
fied anywhere.

"I couldn't have picked a better team," he said.
"At the Packer guards, Forrest Gregg just retired,
and Bob Skoronski will be back. They also have
Francis Peay, who they got in a trade, so I'll have
some competition."

And as the two offensive linemen savored
their futures with the wives and children , and as
they prepared for some contractual maneuvering
in days to come, another Lion star remained in
Harr isburg, student teaching , phys. ed. at Cedar
Cliff High School, and making pro plans of his own.

Bob Campbell, the oft-injured hero of the
Orange Bowl, received a fourth-round draft from
the Pittsburgh Steelers. The relatively small (6-0,
190) halfback possibly wouldn't have gotten as
much of a chance to make it with teams of higher
caliber. The Steelers represent an investment in
the future.

He's now alone, away from the pressures of
college living, practicing in a profession th at may
take a back seat in the life of an original hard-luck
hero. Place Bob Campbell in an easy chair, cele-
brating another breath of hope, contemplating a
second life, with a draft of his own.

;,<.sMssix<Ka<SKsrssaas!?s

PICKED SEVENTH in ihe pro football draft yesterday,
All-American light end Ted Kwalick will go with the
San Francisco 49ers. Kwalick was State's first two-time
Mi-American.

IM Bowling
DORMITORY

Carbon-Crawford a, Indiana-Jefferson
Adams ft Willtamsport 0
Butternut 8, Bedford 0
Fayette 8, Allentown 0
Columbia-Elk 6, Montgomery 2
mair 6. Wttkinsbur g 2

NFL
either on the West Coast or !*!
the weather is warm." \
the enticing city of streetcars :.
Fisherman's Wharf and psy-

State Offensiv e Stars
Selected in Pro Draft
NEW YORK CAP) — Three of Penn State's top offensive

performers, who led the Nittany Lions to a 10-0 season
and a victo ry in the Orange Bowl, were se lec ted in the
opening rounds of the annual pro-football drait of college
players yesterday.

Tight end Ted Kwalick . offensive tackle Dave Bradley
and halfback Bob Campbell were the State players drafted.
The San Francisco 49ers tabbed Kwalick in the . opening
round , the Green Bay Packers took Bradley in the second
round and the Pittsburgh Steelers selected Campbell in
the fourth round. *

Southern California 's O. J. Simpson , the Heisman Trophy
winner who reportedly wants 3600,000 to sign, was the
No. 1 pick, going to the Buffalo Bills.

Before the draft is completed today, 442 college players
will have been selected by • the 26 teams of the National
Football League and American Football League in 17 rounds.

Buffalo , the AFL cellar learn whose 1-12-1 record was
the worst in the combined standings , nudged out Atlanta
and Philadelphia for the first draft which is based on
the inverse order of the clubs' 1968 won-lost percentages.

The selection of Marty Domres, Columbia 's 6-4
quarterback , by San Diego of the AFL, using Denver's
first-round pick from a trade , and the drafting of Calvin
Hill , Yale fullba ck, by the Dallas Cowboys of ' the NFL
were major surprises in the first round. Ivy League players
seldom tind favor with pro scouts. The last first-round
pick f rom the league was believed to have been Chuck
Bednarik of Penn by Philadelphia in 1949.

In sharp contrast with last year's dra ft when the
first seven men , and eight of the first 10. were linemen
there were only two interior linemen in the first 10 selected.
Ron " Yary of Southern California was the first choice
of a year ago.

Atlanta of the NFL took George Kunz , the 6-5. 240-pound

mm'mi

offensive tackle from Notre Dame, as No. 2 in the first
round and Pittsburgh of the NFL selected Joe Greene,
a 6-4. 274-pound defensive tackle from North Texas State,
as No. 4 in the first round.

Leroy Keyes, Purdue's running back-fianker-defensive
back , who was runner up to Simpson in the Heisman
voting, was the No. 3 selection in the opening round.

(¦Continued on page fitf e)
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THE PROS recognized Dave Bradley s talent by drafting
him in ihe second round of the footb all draft. The offen-
sive tackle, who was largely ignored in post-season honors.
was selected by the Green Bay Packers.

Counselo rs and Sp ecialists

Beautiful Co-ed camp in
Milford and Lake Como , Pa.

Salary range $225 to $750

Joseph A. Schwartz, associate director, will be
interviewing on campus in Grange Building on
Feb. 5 and 6. For further information and appli-
cation forms see Mr. Yeatman at Ihe Office of
Student Aid.
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from Wood rin g 's

No Telegraph Charges
on all Valent ine FT D or ders

placed before Feb. 9

DER ZERBRO CHENE KRUG
eine Komoedie von Heinrich von Kleist

presented in German

by the West'deutsches Tourneetheaier,
Bemscheid, Germany

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st
at the RENTAL HALL, 8:00 p.m.

Ticket at the HUB desk or at box offi ce
before the performance $2.00

(students S1.50)WOODRING'S FLOWERS
117 E. Beaver Avenue II

238-0566 ' III Auspices of the Department of German



The REAL

XCinema
(Beware of cheap Polloc k imitations)

Wed. Jan. 29 Chambers
*1.00 7&9 Bldg.

Sins of The Fleshapo ids
(M. Kuchar)

An Eater (puim

Pros Choose 3 Lions
En Mwml Draf f

fContinued from page four)
He went to the Philadelphia Eagles of the NFL.

Terry Hanratty, Notre Dame's All-American quarterback
who was sidelined by n kneo injur : ip t '1" ' nri ^ "'':n (>s.
".is p.n.vcd o\or ;n the fir.-t round. Hanratty. third in
t he i o i  ",!!• 'i ' l':oti:ij; . ' in" i^ wen t  as Xo. 30. the second-
round p:.-k oi the P.ttsbnrsh Steelers.

It "us ;i s'lrprne t i  raanv that  Ores Cook . University
of CiK '-nnati qnnrtc ib.ick , ;md Domrcs went 'before Hanratty.
Cook, the J.'CAA major college leader in total otfense
and second leading passer, was nabbed by his i.r"r.e team,
tae Cii-;' miat. Itnigals of the AKL.

Boston of the AFL. in t he proco.-s of hir ins a coach
to succeed M:ke llolovak . took Kior .dn State 's able receiver .
Hon Sellers , in the first  round. The All-American end
led the nation 's 'V.ajor volli^ .v with SB receptions .ind
set ii career record with 4.598 yards.

San V ancl -L -n oi t 'lc XK1. •¦'ickul^ seventh with the
nshts picked up from New Orleans with  Kevin Hardy
in ihe D.e • Park * deal, siutche : Kw. iW-k. I'enn State 's
f.ne 6-t . 230-pound tiaht end. With John David Crow
nnnouncine h s  retirement.  Kwahek should fit  into t 'le
picture quickly with the 49ers. San Franci.-.co later selected
Gene \V.i-l>iir.;toii , Stanton! Hanker , as its own first-round
pick.

The Los Anjiclc.- Rams of the NFL . who held three
first-round choices because of de.il> w i t h  Dctro't tor Bill
Menson and W .> * hiii ' ;iop. \or Ct.r- v lleh.in . i^ed them to
pi-k I.arrv Smith . Florida runiuui! back , .Liu Seymour.
>'otre Dame .-n '.it end. an.l Rub Klein. Southern California
tm ht end. Seymour thus wil l  be on the same learn as
J ack Snow, h ;-- predecessor at Notre Dame.

Top Linemen
Bill Staalill  ut G<vr ;m. leg.ncle .l wi th  Greene as the

outstandin g defensive liuemeu avail.ih lc , went to Miami
ot llie .̂  ' '.' .. ' - n  Ba\ ot tin- NFL quicklv followed
b\ tak tne. Hiehle "Mountain " Moore , ti-7 . 291. of Villano\a.
and the New York Giant s  of the NKI picked Fred Diycr.
6-5, 23a. delensive end frevn San Die^o State.

The Chii' .iK.i Bears ol Ihe N'FL. who would have picked
ahead of the Giants , were unable lo make up their minds
w ithin the 15-ininuto l imit ,  m ctfect lor the fir s:  two
rounds , and tallowed the Giants by limiting Rutus  Mayes.
Ohio State offensive tackle.

Record Hrenker
Ron Johnson , the Miclne.an runiiinu back who broke

Tom Haimon 's records , was  tukt *n bv the Cleveland Rrowns
of the N'FL as No. 20 In the fus t  round and nil! "Karllinunkc "
Enyart, Oregon State 's G-3. 23:', |iound lullback . was selected
m the second round by Buffal o

The Baltimore Colts of the NFL anil the world champion
New York Jets of the AFL drafted 25th and 2(ith Ix'cniise
they were in the Super Bowl The Colts picked F.ddlc
llintoii , a flanker from the Uni \ers t ty  of Oklahoma , and
11.e Jets , picking last , look Dave Foley. Ohio State offensive
tackle.

The drafts carry wi th  them the exclusive negotiat ion
rights with the players aiming the 2i"> clubs of the two
leagues It wi ll  he up In Ihe owners to sol together
with the athletes and their agents on terms.

State Seeks Revenge
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
Bill Stansfield is going to seem tiny

tonight. Every time he turns around
he 'll have to look up at the man he's
guarding — and that doesn 't happen
too often when you're 6-8 and play basket-
ball.

Tonight at 8 Stansfield goes head to
head with the biggest player who'll appear
in Rec Hall this season, Syracuse' 6-11
center. Bill Smith. A smooth , quick
performer, Smith leads Syracuse in
scoring and rebounding. He personally
beat State the last time the teams met,
leading the Orange to a 71-51 win by
tallying 22 points.

"That was our worst defeat of the
season," Lion coach John Bach said.
"Worse in more ways than the score.
They simply overwhelmed us in the
first half. I looked at the scoreboard
and we were losing 17-14, but when
I looked up again they were ahead
35-18 and that was it."

That was probably the high point
of what has been a long season for
Syracuse and its new coach. Roy
Danforth. The win over Penn State was
the Orangemen's first after five losses.
It carried them to a three-game winning
Etreak before the old -losing habit kicked
up again. Syracuse will arrive tonight
with a 4-11 record , in the midst of
Its worst season since 1963, the year
before All-American Dave Bing arrived.

Everyone at Syracuse had hoped that
the 6-11 sophomore from Rochester. N.Y.
would be the next salvation for the
Orange. "Smith is the secret to our
success," Danforth said before the
season. "If he has a good year we
should do reasonably well."

' Danforth was wrong. Smith's having
•"f !K.i?*«/-r.r-::-:.¦.. .,. ; ¦• ...... *svr '<r. &<x:-—;. .

a good year, but his team is hardly
doing "reasonably well." While Smith
has been leading the team in scoring
with a 17.4 average, and rebounding,
with 156, .the Orange have had some
depressingly long losing streaks. The
current string stands at three, with
Connecticut, LaSalle and Holy Cross the
winners.

"Their entire offense is pivot
oriented." Bach said. "Smith is a big,
mobile center. We 'll just hope we can
do a better job offensively and
defensively than we did against Army.

"Stansfield will olay Smith. He'll

winning streak.
"The team has a good attitude ."¦ ' Bach said. "We've had a strange season.

^^Hn^. 

with 

so 

many 
games 

on the 

road 

and
HHH|H^k, . then so many at home. You tend to
^nH9^^fl&jL* get too relaxed at home."
HBEhSshSa Same Starters
¦HS|l|| i|||§HBk Bach will go with his regular lineup
flBlftjjyaBWB.. of Stansfield. Bill Young and Willie
2SK|13bBsS ^S Bryant at forward and Bruce Mello and
|2&i|i2s^ ii|Me leading scorer Tom Daley (14.1) at
ISFlll? "* ''W\ - guard.
SglfBfe jfe The coach also said he hoped to
*̂ P./ * .. Jr* ' be able to give his top reserves . Mike
^ferS^-i^  ̂

Egleston. Jim Linden and Ron Hornyak.
llP^^^lillsf 

some more game 
experience — which

m^'" i'^wKi 's a b'S c'ue tnat J °nn Bach isn't
KfcvSjiWS. looking tor another bad game with
HnHl^'M -"', ' Syracuse.
^fiSM^'-̂ ĵ l " , ' "We think we've come along since
lUl.

"
'

* 
Ŝ -'̂ tk.' * "' 'he last time." Bach said. "There would

^^Kra'"'5"'>^;%'̂  be a lot of satisfaction to beating that
i^lfV'rS '-".: ~ j -j f IM team."
tSm î/-'- ''*' M-MA And there would be a lot of

satisfaction to beating the biggest man
BILL SMITH the Lions face this year — even if
6-21 skyscraper it is the second time around.

Mr. Mel J. Durdan, Director of CAMP CONRAD
WEISER. outstanding Y.M.C.A. Camp located in
the Reading. Pa. area, will be interviewing on
Campus February 1, 1968.

Openings for general counselors and specially
counselors in the following areas: Aquatics. Indian
Lore. Camp Craft. Tennis, Riflery. and Music.

For further information and appointments, con-
tact The Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange Build-
ing.

Agricultural counselor for children's coed camp.
Pocono area. Pa. • Teach animal husbandry and
farming. Work available from close of school to
opening of camp on hourly basis; from June 30
to August 25 on season basis. Write background
and salary to Joseph D. Laub. Trail's End Camp,
215 Adams Street. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201; include
your school phone number. For information and
appointments. Office of Student Aid. 121 Grange
Building.

IDC Cowards Battery Mates
Out-Har ass

Old Mainiacs
Employing a h a r a s s i n g

defense and an offense that
produced five scorers in double
figures, the Collegian Coward s
basketball team overpowered
the Public Information Pills
last Sunday, two games to one.

The Collegian's 6-4 center.
Bill Mohan-as-in-grass, led the
winners' attack with 36 points,
while Paul Levine followed
with 22. Pi's Vince Carocci
headed both squads with 48
points in the four-man, 20
baskets per game, best-of-
three series.

After storming to a n
opening-game 40-26 win behind
Mohan's 14 points , the Cowards
wrapped up their first season
victory by taking the second
contest , 40-34, as L e v i n e
totaled 14. The Pills managed
to save face with a 40-32
triumph in the nightcap.

Dave Nestor and Sieve
Solomon each scored 16 for
the winners, though Nestor
suffered an ankle i n j u r y
midway through the second
game. Ron Kolb followed with
14, while Jim Soutar added
8. Defensive specialist Bill
Epstein was held scoreless.

John Pezzoni helped the
losers with 28, while Chet
Gnatt scored 12 and big Dave
Leherr added 10. It was the
Pills' first loss in three games.

Coach Kolb said the Cowards
will now take a short break
from action "until s o m e
campus or town organization ,
like radio stations or political
activists, are stupid enough to
challenge us."

(Statistics by Slow Ed and
R. L.)

have to substitute defensive position and
strength for height and quicluiess."

The man Syracuse looks to when
opponents key on Smith is 6-4 forward
Bob Kouwe. The senior is second in
scoring with a 13.6 average, although
he scored only 10 against the Lion?
in the game last month .

John Suder (6-2) and Frank Hamblen
(6-3) give the Orange what Bach" terms
"a fine back court." Bill Case (6-4 )
is the second forward and has backed
up Smith's rebounding with 88 of his
own

State will meet Syracuse with an
8-6 record but is coming off its first
loss in six games. Army upended the
Lions last weekend, snapping a five-game

Meet Tomorrow
All candidates for pitcher

or. catcher on the varsity
baseball learn should report
to coach Chuck Medlar at
5:15 p.m. Thursday in room
275 Rec Hall. Baseball prac-
tices will begin next month.

Engineering

JX^-^/ 
¦ '- ¦¦•¦ '¦

Mr

HERO OF Penn State s victory in the Orange Bowl and
outstanding offensive back on the North squad in Ihe
Senior Bowl. Bob Campbell was tabbed by the Pittsburgh
Steelers in the fourth round of yesterday's pro football
draft.

!M Bowling Results
FRATERNITY Tau Phi Dell* 4 . Alpha Rho Chi 4

P, L.mbd, Phi •. s..m. T.» G«n» 0 g™ "«.•» 
£,,

"•¦« «j ™ •
Triangle 8, Alpha Chi Rho 0 Atpha Epsllon PI 8, Tau Eps ilcn Phi o
Thets XI 6. Theta DMta Chi 2 Delta Sigma Phi 6. Beta Theta Pi 2
Delta Phi 6. Acacia 2 Phi Sigma Kappa 8, Alpha T«u Omro a
Phi Kappa PsI 6, Alpha Chi Sigma 0 0
Alpha Kappa Lambda 8, Alpha Gam- Sigma Alpha Mu 6, Kappa Dru.i Rno fl

ma Rho 0 Phi Delta Theta 6, Phi Kappa Tneta 7

and Science a

I State Thinclads Lose
| In Debut at Anna polis
|r Though Penn Stale provided surprisingly slrontj
r opposilion for Navy in yesterday afternoon's indoor
I track meet, the Lion thinclads fell lo lheir first defeal
K of the season at Annapolis, 61 1̂ *47 1/2.
|; Stale took firsts in four events. Senior Ken Brinker
% won the 60-yard dash in 7.5 seconds, and Ray Smith cap-

tured the two-mile event, finishing the distance in
. 9:17.4.

Also taking lop individual honors was John Cabiafi.
Ihe Lions' high jumper, as he won his event with a leap
of 6-4. The two-mile relay learn of Joe Niebel. Balph

> Kissel. Phil Petersen and Hay Sheaffer completed
;- Slate's victory string with a 7:47.5 victory.
f The Lion freshmen were also defeated, 57-52.

Coach Harry Groves must now prepare his track-
men for what could be the first victory since he'sarrived at University Park. This Saturday both varsity. and frosh squads will travel lo Pittsburgh lo face the* Panlhirs in indoor competition.

Coed Gym Team
Loses First Meet

The women's varsity rifle
and bowling teams turned in
victories last weekend while
the* women's gymnastics team
suffered defeat.

The rifle team easily topped
a team from Polyclinic School
ef Nursing in Harrisburg, 1076-
B23. State's Jackie J o n e s
picked up individual honors
with a 231, edging teammate
Margaret Bauer who had a
228.

The women's rifle squad will
Journey to Harrisburg next
week for a return match. The
next home match will be Feb.
8 with Drexel Tech and George
Washington.

The women's bowling team
romped over Wilson College,
8-1. State won all three doubles
matches and all but one of
the six doubles matches.

The team of Ann Young and
Mimi Petka led the doubles
scoring with a 958 series. Miss
Petka was the high doubles

scorer with a 551 series.
Joanne Hamann won the
singles competition with a 505
series, including a high game
of 209.

A very strong Springfield
gym team trounced the Lady
Lions, 91.90 - 49.70. State's
Linda Brooks scored a n
individual win on the balance
beam and teammate Barbara
Rose took honors in the uneven
parallel bars.

The next meet for the
women gymnasts will be Feb.
1 at Towson State College.
Md. A home tri-meet with
West Chester and Slippery
Rock is set for 2 p.m. Feb.
8 in White Hall.

Stats Relate Tale
Of Brookly n Foiled

Saturday, Jan. 25, 196?
Penn State 15, Brooklyn 12

Sabre
Penn State 5, Brooklyn College 4

Gatti. State, def. Goldber g, 5-4,
Deutch, 5-2, and lost to Auerback, 5-4.

Armstrong, State, def Deutch, 5-3,
and lost to Auerback , 5-3.

Harper, State, def. Auerback., 5-2,
Ind lost to Goldber g, 5-3.

Hill, State, def . Deutch, 5-3.
Sutula, State, lost to Goldber g, 5-3.

Foil
Penn State 6, Brooklyn College 3

Schmid, State, def Zabinsk y, S-l,
Diamond, 5-1 and Liebman , 5-2.

Wesley. State, def . Zabinsky, 5-3, Dia-
mond, 5-3, and lost to Liebman , 5-4.

Kegley, State, def. Zabinsky, 5-2, and
lost to Liebman , 5-0.

Wolfe, State, lost to Diamond , 5-4.
Epee

Brooklyn College 5, Penn State 4
Wright, State, def. Prich ivalko, 5-3,

•nd Calivere, 5-3, and lost to Wohl, 5-4.
Doerlng, State, def. Prichivalko, 5-2,

•nd Wohl, 5-3, and lost to Calivere, 5-4.
Ridings, State , lost to Prichivalko,

"You're treate d
like a professional
right fro m the sta rt
"The attitude here is, if you're good enough to
hired, you're good enough to be turned loose i
project," says Don Feistamel.

Don earned a B.S.E.E. in 1965. Today, he's an
Associate Engineer in systems design and ev£
tion at IBM. Most of his work consists of detern
ing modifications needed to make complex
data processing systems fit the specialized
requirements of IBM customers.

Depending on the size of the project, Don
works individually or in a small team. He's |
now working with three other engineers on i
part of an air traffic control system that will I
process radar information by computer. '
Says Don: "There are only general guide-
lines. The assignment is simply to come
up with the optimum system."

Set your own pace
Recently he wrote a simulation program that
enables an IBM computer to predict the per-
formance of a data processing system that wil
track satellites. He handled that project him-
self. "Nobody stands over my shoulder," Don
says. "I pretty much set my own pace."

Don's informal working environment is typi-
cal of Engineering and Science at IBM. No
matter how large the project, we break it
down into units small enough to be handled
by one person or a few people.

Don sees a lot of possibilities for the future.
He says, "My job requires that I keep up to
date with all the latest IBM equipment and
systems programs. With that broad an outlook
I can move into almost any technical area at
IBM—development, manufacturing, product
test, space and defense projects, programmin
or marketing."

Check with your placement office
If you're interested in engineering and science
ask your placement office for more informattoi

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Tall Smith Leads Orange

IBM



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
J1.U

Each additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

rf YOU WANT
ID SURVIVEFORGET THE MEDALS,

THROW AWAY
THE RIM BOOK ^ PLAY DIRTY
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NIGEL OMNraifT-ll'GRFEN-HARRYANDREWS^BENra- mu'irmES
„ MOHSEN SEN JBMIUH • ENRIQUE AYIA • TANS EMMMOUa • WOHSMEO KOW • SCOH MILES
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HARRY SALTZMAN ANDRE DeTDTH • UJTE COUN ̂ MELVYN BRAGG
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r>rarwrct Ca-DH'ttci HI

- 237-2215 J ^ TOHITE
""- -_—- 7:00 - 9:15
ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!

—N.Y. Film Critics

f Jfit's is "The Fixer *!. .wrSo
sdidn't know he had courage...unttT

courage was all he had left

«w

&&?'

Metio Goldwyn Maya presents
the John Frantenheimei-Edvvatcl Lewis Production of

the fixer
s«rin3 Alan Bates

CO-slarnng

Dirk Bogarde, Hugh Griffith, Elizabeth Hartmar\
Ian Holm, David Warner, Carol White JL

rVxfuccd btEdwj»d Lews, Directed by John Ft*n*e^e t<: &«m ' r , IM,

r ^ Mefcocolw £&w ^*-

Feature Time M flJ j 
" I « X ff ITflffl iMfr NOW¦̂ %myMMjr showin g

BECAUSE OF THE UNUSUAL ENDING
No one will be admitted during the last 12 minutes.

MIA FARRQIAf mope riaunted then in "Rosemary's Baby

m A JOHN MEVMAN PRODUCTION / JOSEPH LOSEVS

"SECRET CEREMONY" gm%———^— and Btamog --¦ „ i ĵ >\*l*/^
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Feature Time j fllJTl I j  ,T, liW i  ̂ NOWl!£S15 
"iMi MJ ii PLAYING

2nd WEEK,., 1:30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:30

ACROSS THE COUNTRY

"cand y"
IS

"THE SEX SPOOF
OF THE CENTURY!

Denver News

"The #1
Boxoffice

Attraction"
—Variety

"Extremely Sharp Satire!" N.Y. POST
Sober, Hawing, P.tw Zoref and Selmur Pklurw Corp.* preieftt

A ChntAan Marquand Production

Charles Aznavour-Marion Brando Richard Burton
James Cobum-John Huston•¦ Walter Matthau

Ringo Starr u4£L, Ewa Aulin»
t Candy

John Astin - Elsa Martinelli ¦ Sugar Ray Robinson • Anita Pallenberg
Florinda Bolkan- Marilu'Tolo • Nfcoletta Madrovelli • Umbeflo Orsini
Joey Forman • Fabian Dean- and Enrico AAaria SalemO,"£*"

Muiic by Dave Grw'n-EMOjtive Producer* Selrg J. Seligmon and Pettr Zoref
Bawd on Ihe Novel fay Teny Southern and Mown Hotfenfeerg - Screenplay by Buck Henry
' Procrucedr^RobertHopfliog .0.rr^edr̂ Chnit.anAWqvond Technicolor 9
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TWELVE TREES
VADIM'S

The Game Is Over
Starring Jane Fonda &

Peter McEnery
Show Times 5, 7, 9

STARTS TOMORROW : "Repulsion

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE "1
Get your own Photo Poster. Send any Black A $25.00 Value for
and White or Color'Photo. AIjo any news- —, _ -..̂ _ -
paper or magazine photo. A„Q $Q*OU

PERFECT POP ART
Poster rolled and mailed in sturdy tube. 3X4 ft —.$7*50Original returned undamaged. *

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE Ht.x .¦/,«. S3"5fl

Interv iews For
Firms , Schoo ls

' Representatives of the fol-
lowing business firms, school
districts and summer camps
will be on campus to inter-
view students interested in
applying for currently listed
positions. Curriculum abbre-
viations following the inter-
view date represent majors
the firm desires to interview,
and not specific job titles.

Additional information on
listed positions is available in
Room 12 Basement , Grange
Building. A n appointment
card and personal informa-
tion sheet should be sub-
mitted approximately t e n
days prior to the date of each
interview desired in General
Placement. Sign-up sheets
are available for desired in-
terviews in Teacher Place-
ment. For summer camp
interviews, check in 121
Grange.
•Denotes employers who will also be
Interviewing for certain summer post-
tlons.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
Budd Co, Feb 10, Most Engr, any major

for Mgmt trng
Clarage Fan Co, Feb 10. ME
Congoleum Industries, Feb 10, BusAd,

Ed, LA
Consolidated Natural Gas, Feb 10,

Acctg. ChE, CE, EE, Fin, IE, ME,
PNGE

?Equitable Life, Feb. Most malors,
MBA

Firestone, Feb 10, Most malors, MBA
General Dynamics, Feb 10 & 11, AeroE,

EE, EngrMech, EnsrSc, ME, Grad
degrees in Math, Physics

•Kohm 8> Haas, Feb 10, Acclg, AgSc,
ChE, Chem, IE, ME

Turner Const Co, Feb 10, CE, EE, IE,
ME

York Air Conditioning, Feb 10. Any
Engr, Mgmt, MBA, Acctg

Naval Air Development Center. Feb 10,
AerospE, EE, ME, Physics

Naval Research Lab, Feb 10, ChE.
Chem, CE, EE, Malh, ME, Metal,

•American Cyanamld, Feb 11 & 1J.
BusAd, ChE, Chem, IE, LA, ME,
PhD in ChE & Chem for R & D

Bell Telephone S, Bell Labs, Feb 11,
Men, Nontech malors

Firestone, Feb 11. Acctg. ChE, IE.
Math, ME, Physics

Hamilton Standard. Feb 11 & JZ.
AerospE, ChE, CompSc, EE, Eng
Mech, EngrSc, MatSc, ME

International Paper Co, Feb 11. Any

Pelma Blue Shield, Feb 11. Acctg, IE,
Econ, most non tech malors

Ralston Purina Co, Feb 11, BusAd, any
Ag malor Including 2-year Ag. Bus

USAF Logistics Command, Feb 11.
Acctg. CompSc, Math, Stat, any Engr.
most non tech

U.S. Naval Shipyard. Norfolk, Feb 11,
All Engr malors, Metal. Nucl Power

•FMC, Amerlcan.Viscose & Chemi Dm.
Feb 12. BusAd, ChE, Chem, IE, LA
with Chem, LMR. ME

Tlmken Roller Bearing, Feb 12, Chem,
IE, Math, ME, MetE. Physlcr, MBA

U.S. Steel, Feb 12 8, 13, Acctg, BusAd,
CompSc, Math, any Engr, any tech!

Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel, Feb 12, Most
malors, MBA

U S Treasury Dept, Customs Agency,
Feb 12, Any malor

Air Reduction, Feb 13, ChE, MetalE
Anchor Hocking Glass, Feb 13, Acctg,,

BusAd. EE, IE, ME, Mgmt, Any (
malor for sales , |

Alcoa, Feb 13 & U, Most Malors I
Bell Telephone & Bell Labs, Feb 13,;

Women, Most malors i
•Mobil Oil, Feb 13, Bus Ad, ChE,

Chem. EE, IE, LA, ME, Most Ag.
Rex Cholnbelt, Feb 13, Acctg, Any j

Sylvanla Electric, Feb 13 & U. Most
malors aJ  „. _ i

Texaco, Feb 13 & 14, Bus'Ad. ChE,
Chem. CEE, Geol, Geophy, LA, Malh, >
ME, Physics, PNGE j

Oravo Corp., Feb U, CE, EE, Engr
Mech. IE, ME, MInE, Metal, Min

•Halllbarton Co., Feb U, Ag E, ChE,

;, WDFM Schedu le
*r

£ TODAY
f? 4 p.m.—WDFM News
4" 4:05 p.m.—Music of the Masters
'k 6 p.m.—WDFM News
^; 6:05 p.m.—After Six: Popular music
^ with Brian MacDonald
p 7:30 p.m.—Dateline News '
V 7:45 p.m.—Dateline Sports
& 7:50 p.m.—Comment: J. Robert
 ̂ Shore of The Garfield Thomas ;'p- Water Tower

& 8 p.m.—Sound of Folk Music ;
?3 8:30 p.m.—Jazr Panorama
%"i 9 p.m.—Two On the Aisle, Broad- '
•* way
J-J 9:30 p.m.—Smatter
w 10 p.m.—WDFM News
Wi 10:05 p.m.—Symphonic Notebook
j| Midnight—WDFM News

1 TOMORROW

 ̂6:30-9:30 a.m.—Penn State Weekday,
=J* AI Dunning rocks on The Great 91

No Date This I
Weekend? I

HUB IT! |

them, CE, Geol, ME, MinE, Physics,
PNGE

Los Angeles, Bur Engr, Feb 14, CE
Magnavox Co., Feb 14, ChE, EE, Math,

ME, Physics
'Philadelphia Electric, Feb 14, Any

Engr major
Joseph E. Seagram, fc Sons, Feb 14,

Acctq, Bus Ad, Bact, BIoSc, ChE,
Chem, CE, EE, IE, ME

TEACHER PLACEMENT
Pine Grove Are* School District, Pine

Grove, Pa., Feb 10
Fairfax County School Board, Fairfax,

Va., Feb 10
Scotch Ptains-Fanwood Public School,

Scotch Plains, N.J., Feb 10
New Castle Soecial School District,

New Castle, Delaware, Feb 11
Bcrnard-wille School District, Bernards-

vllle, N.J., Feb 11
Baltimore City Public Schools, Balti-

more, Md., Feb 11
Vestal Centra l Schools. Vestal New

York, Feb 11
Northampton County Area Community

College, Bethlehem, Pa., Feb 11
Pittsburgh Public Schools, Pittsburgh,

Pa., Feb 12
Corning Painted Post Area School Dis-

trict, Corning, New York, Feb 12
Neshaminy School District, Langhorne,

Pa., Feb 13
Sole Supervisory District, Wayne County,

Williamson, New York, Feb 12
Vernon-Verona-SherriH Central School,

Sherrll! New York, Feb 13
Cleveland Ohio School District, Cleve-

land, Ohio, Feb 13
Franklin Township Schools, Somerset,

New Jersey, Feb 13
Upper St. Clair Township School Dis-

trict, Upper St. Clair, Pa., Feb 14
Winchester Public Schools, Winchester,

Mass., Feb 14
SUMMER CAMPS

Camp Conrad Welser, Wernersville, Pa.,
Feb 1 — Men

Camp Lynnwood, Lake Lynn, West Vir-
ginia, Feb 11 — Men and Women

West Shore Branch, Young Men'i Chris-
tian Association, Harrisburg, Pa.
Feb 13 — Men

Camp Shand, Lancaster, Pa., Feb 20—
Men

The JYC Camps, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Feb 26 & 27 — Men and Women

Pine Forest, Pocono Mountains, March
4 & 5 — Men and Women

w*J«v*it^

NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES Presents

Women In Towers?
Men Favor Change

' East Halls Council last week conducted a survey among
the men residents of the Towers (Sproul, Tener, Brumbaugh
and- Pinchot residence halls) and the women residents
in East concerning their opinions about changing one or
two of the Towers into womens' residence halls.

There were 876 women surveyed and of those, 47
per cent were in favor of the change. Of the 906 men
surveyed. 65 per cent of those who will be returning
to the Towers next year and 66 per cent of those who
will not be returning were in favor of the change.

The change was first proposed' by Ronald Yasbin. last
year 's EHC president to the council through the Office
of Student Affairs. EHC is continuing the study.

The reason for the proposed change is to balance
out the area. In one corner of East there are four ,womens'
residence halls and one for men. At the other end there
are the four Towers, all mens' residence halls.

Orch estra to Perform I
The Hague Philharmonic,

scheduled lor a performance
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Rec
Hall , is on its second' tour
of this country.

The tour was prompted by
the success of the first
American tour in 1962-63.

The orchestra, consisting of
102 musicians, is directed by
Willem van Otterloo.

Since its founding in 1904
more than 260 of the world's
leading conductors have served
as guest conductors of the
Hague Philharmonic. These
have included T o s c a n i n i ,
Richard Strauss. Stravinsky,
Bruno Walter. M o n t e u x ,
Stokowski , Bernstein. Boehm ,
Munch, and Krips.

More than 7.000 concerts
have been played since 1904
and van Otterloo has been on
the podium since 1949.

¦, * *

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
sponsored children from the
Odd Fellows home in Sunbury
on Saturday. Merchants from
downtown State Co 11 e g e
contributed about S300 worth
of goods for gifts to the
children.

+ * *
Questionnaires w i l l  be

handed out on the ground floor
of the HUB tomorrow and
Friday for a Computer Jammy
which will be held Feb. 14.
The jammy will be sponsored
by the University Union Board.

V * #

Glen A. Russell, professor

of chemistry at Iowa State
University, will speak at the
weekly Chemistry CoUocruium
12:45' p.m. tomorrow in 310
Whitmore laboratory.

Russell , whose p r i m a r y
research interests are in the
chemistry of free radicals and
electron spin r e s o n a n c e
spectroscopy, will d i s c u s s
"Bicyclic Scmidiones."

John S. Waugh , professor of
chemistry at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, will
be the speaker at the Feb.
6 Chemistry Colloquium.

Waugh , whose research has
been in magnetic resonance
and intermolccular forces , will
speak o n "High-resolution
N.M.R. in Solids?" T h i s
appearance also .is at 12:45
p.m. in 310 Whitmore.

Ticket reservations a n d
information on the University
Theatre 's p r o d u c t i o n  of
Pirandello's "Enrico I V ' '
which opens at the Pavilion
Feb. 6. and Mcnotti's ' "The
Medium" opening Feb. 27 at
the Playhouse, can bp obtained
beginning tomorrow at the
Pavilion box office. The office
will be open from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on non-performance
days and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m
on performance days. The box
office will close for a week
beginning Feb. 16 and will re-
open Feb. 24 at the Playhouse.

* * *
Emeka Emejera, a student

from the University of Biafra.
will speak on the situation ol

his country at 7:30 tomorrow
night in the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom.

Emejera is one of several
Biafran students who left the
war front in November to
travel in the United States
and Canada. Sponsored by the
National Student Association ,
the students hope to supply
first-hand information to the
American people concerning
the Nigerian civil war.

The Undergraduate Student
Government, in cooperation
with The Committee to Keep
Biafra Alive, is sponsoring the
program.

* * *
The Lutheran Foundation for

Campus M i n i s t r y  will
celebrate the Eucharist at 10
tonight in Grace Lutheran
Church.

* ¥ *

The. Human Development
Student Council will meet at
6:30 tonight in 118 H u m a n
Development.

* * *
There will be a meetine of

the .Education Student Council
at 6:,30 tonight in 215 Hetzel
Union Building.

* * #
The Baha 'i Club of Penn

State will meet at 8 tonight
at 418 Martin Terrace.

* * #
Bernard M. B r o n s t e i n ,

administrative assistant for
student affairs in the College
of Education, will discuss
means of increasing student
power in the college at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in 60 Willard.

* * *
The Rare Book Room in

Pattee Library is exhibiting
26 Russian lithographs through
Feb. 18. These lithographs ,
done in peculiar combinations
of color as well as gold and
silver, were produced i n
Russia during 1957-59.

The pictures, done by Anatoli
Kaplan , illustrate the tale of
S h o l o m  Aleichem, "The
Bewitched Tailor," a story that
has been produced as a play
both on Broadway and on
television.

"The Best Suspense Western Since 'High Noon '."

• NOW •
l̂ gwHUfr wwnro j ^

1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:25
7:25 - 9:30 P.M.

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

GREGORY PECK - EVA MARE SAINT

«*NOL'AND CLAY
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~ 
' ~ \« New Excitement to EntMMvnwMXS^

in a Pakula-Mulligan Production of

THE STALKING MOON
ROBERT FORSTER

produced bvALAN J. PAKULA - dinned by ROBERT MULLIGAN • ecremctob.ALVIN SAHGEN

»» COLLE GIAN C L A S S I F I E D S  -«

FOR SALE

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagles. Regular,
tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery.
Dial 23B-B035 or 237-1043, 8 p.m. to mid-
night. 

ONE-WAY TICKET to'Europe on F\Fu.
Study Abroad Charter Flight. Leaving
March 25, !«?. New York to Amsterdam,
$130. Call 865-2973.

STUDENTS! WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autoSf motorcycles, motorscoot-
ers, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temels, 238-6633.

1963 RAMBLER 440 $550. 9'xl2* Tent
Kenmore Zig-Zag sewing machine. Table
and six chairs. Enclosed roof carrier.
Westing house steam Iron. Call 238-1913
evenings. 

MARVELOUS BUYS of fall hats - 50c
to $3.00. Bridal veils, custom made, at
"Fashion Hats", 212 S. Allen (upstairs).

SKI AND luggage racks, hardtops, driving
lights, Amco goodies, KonI shocks, roll
bars, helmets, exhaust systems. Discount
prices. Inquire 238-7335.
FOR SALE:

-
'66 Chevelle Mallbu Sports

Coupe V-8 auto. Call 237-7840 ask for
Tom.

FOR SALE

orange, violet, trio color. Mail $1.50 to '
Butlonman, 80S w. College Ave. .
COAT SALE — 20%" discount "

~
on
~

ail
coats. 10°o discount on boots & bell bot-i
torn pants. All clothing. Jodan's Tack -
Shop at Jodan's Stables 232-4364.

^ |
DESPERATE! NEED to "sell. Plane ticket l
for Europe. Will sell to any student or
faculty member for $130.00. More infor-l
matlon—call Wendy 865-8209. Departure
date—March 25. ]
FOR SALE: Wordmende Globetraveler
Junior Radio with car brackets and con-
verter. 23B-7813. j
TRIUMPH FOR SALE. I960 TR3. Excel-!
lent condition. Must sell. Will take best'
°l''ri£ a" 237'1619' _ I
HOT

-
!PTZZA, slz»

~
l£l2-

~
14, $1.10,"$1.37,1

$1.65. Extras pepperonl, mushrooms,)
onions, etc. Fast dellvery._ 238-2292.- i
US

~
ED

~
VACUUM

~~
a«nersr parts,

" "

bags",
hoses, and attachments. Repairs for all
models. Phone Meyer's 238-8367.
SKI-RACKS

~
25%

~
offrc"learance SaleTf

all Barrecrafters equipment In stock.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station
238-3037. 
USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine,)
$29.95. See at Moyer's Sewing Center or
call 238-8367.
fw^lAiCHELiN

~
Radl"ata " liSxlsP two !,U''n' Gave »"*7»

Pirelli radial snow tires 590x15, TR4A
Tonneau cover, chains. Items practically
new yet cheaply priced. 238-6J54.

r'emINGTON TARGET Rifle, 513-T, .22
cal., Redfield sights. S55 w/case. 238-4632.

LEAVING COUNTRY — must sell 1100
M.G. Great mech. condition. Take over
payments. Call 355-4930 between 5 & 6.

'65 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. Excellent con-
dition. Call Dave 238-5569.

WANTED "

WANTED ROOMMATE for two-girl
apartment. Close to campus. Spring
term. 238-2596.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share ] mcuu7Ac^br^Atr-rcr.~'i»»T'L"~. ":
two person apartment near campus. Sum- £Li"W^,

E *S W|AN
JIB: 

Wor
V

w,0' «.
mer term. Call Linda 865-7779. gj"- Fu" soc,al Privileges. Call 238-

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Lenwood apart-
ments—University Realty. 2 bdrm., 4-man
$55 month. February rent Is paid .238-5883.

GIRLS WANTEDI How about a coffee
date between classes? Nervy, mature
junior, transfer from Ogentz, will buy
coftee. You bring the sugar. Fair deal?
865-7971.

FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM Apt. for rent Feb. 15

'X-Building In Bluebell, right next to the
i pool. T.V., bookshelves and many more
extras. 237-1619.

ISUB-L
~
EASE

~
EXP."̂ ug7~31 or longeTTf

pref. One bedroom, unfurn., appliances
j and drapes inc. 237-1220.
ITWO BEDROOM House

~~
foi- "rentTsilo/

month. Utilities extra. Suitable for 3 men
I Fireplace, garage. Located in State Col-
lege._238-8367.
ONE BEDROOM

~
Apt7Tor^em~Lease

runs through June 15, 1969. Call 237-097-1
,for details.
j f0'xSO' MOBILE HOMEr furnished, auto-
;matlc .washer. Married couple or small
;family. Occupancy any time. $133/mo.
237-6874.

j LOST 
LOST: GOLD Watch, initials DED." Re-
ward. 237-1164. ____
GOLD ANTIQUE hexagonal watch lost
In HUB girl's room. Great sentimental
value. Reward. No questions asked any-
thing' Just return it. Althca 865-8371.
LOST: ONE PAIR black ^fi-'amed girl's
glasses. Ca» 865-2204. $5 reward.

I LOST AT Phi fau Jammy: Girl's
~
caniei

hair car coat, mittens. Anxious for re-

t HELP WANTED
|d'rTv'ers" WANTED-firsn"VlVt'h""period
daily. Must be 21, Pennsylvania license.

I Call 
^
Fulllngton Bus Co.

, PART-T)Me"wor k7 ""Salary "guaranteed.
,$240.00 per month. Minimum 3 evenings
'per week. Days can vary according to
istudy schedule. Call Mr. Kirk 238-3631
|9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays.
COUNSELORS 

~
~ " MALE 

~
over

~ 
20

~
for

unique space-age overnight camp in
Penna. Able to teach one of following:
Pool director, laketront director, water
safety, tennis, athletics, track and field,
golf, physics, chemistry, rocketry or
photography. Write Camp Director, 138
Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette Hilt, Pa.

< 194iJ

NOTICE
PLAYLAND (now enlarged) offers you
fun and relaxation with the world's
latest amusement games. Open every
day till 2 a.m.
SEWING " AND Alterations: Close to cam-
pus. Call Mrs. Moyer 237-4823.

NOTI CE

NEW AT Playland — Regulation"
-

17«ssisss- oSs'sr,^ 1̂-*
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil 1
servic, applications and so font,. AboveThe Corner Room - Hotel Stale CollegeNo appointment necessary. ,

^̂
EV^79rrdirwr,h~r«"î tSn".i

break 
Poland every day for a j

SERvTcES~SPb~HSORED ~
by ~

lsprEJsen- ;

SiS £""";" ,:0° Hol>' Communlon- I
s^an_ OiapeJ; 10: IS The Service. I
DON'T FLAKE OUT ~|u,T~i»caiiM

—
iT'siwinter! Nittany Divers is having a meet-ing

- 
J»n._»._ Wed. at_ 7:00 In 111 Boucke.

POCKET BILLIARD Tournament — Pl'aVland 9 p.m. Thursday Jan. 30th. 125point match. Robert Glrardi, Curwens-
ville, will challenge anyone. No admis-
sion charge.
FUNDS LOW — Need "AdvertIsTng~̂ ~Can7tafford low rates of Collegian — Usel
bulletin board at Playland. Everythinggoes there (no charge).

'''ATfENTnioN 
THESIS AND report typing. Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Platemaklng. 338-4918or 238-4919.
FREE DRAFT Counseling7~The FreedVm
Union. Mon. . Thurs. 7-9 p.m. 204 W.
Beaver. 238-4S3S.
HUNGRY:

-
TRY ~lur~ delicious Steak

sandwich or our Tuna Hoagles. Paul
Bunyan Fast 

^
Delivery. 238-2292.

WANTED: PERSON
-

?!)
-

bring "furniture
from Levlttown to P.S.U. will pay. Call
Judith. 237-0839.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS: Would you ap-
preclate a factual presentation of Lite
Insurance? Are you Interested in low!premiums and low net cost insurance?!
Do greater benefits interest you? 850,0001
Lutherans looked af others but own the ,one with a "special difference." Phone
238-6104. ,
ATTENTION. The Llon"sT>e!rnow

~
serves '

Piiza from Hi-Way every Tuesday nlte.'
DON'T FLAKE 

~
OUT |usl because " It's

winter! Nittany. Divers is having aj
meeting Jan. 29, Wed. at 7:00 In Till
Boucke.

Collegian Notes u

I 

Get your own Personalized Photo Jigsaw Puzile. Send any black and white ot
color photo. Mailed in 40 eaiy to assemble piecet. Great gift or gas for anyone.

Add 50c for postage and handling for EACH item ordered. Add local Sales
Tax, Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER, Inc., 210 E. 23d St., Dept. 719 N. Y. 10010


